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Welcome to Macclesfield Team Ministry

M

acclesfield Team Ministry is a family of four churches that are located in the town of Macclesfield and
are part of the Church of England. We are four different communities of people seeking to follow the
teachings of Jesus Christ and trying to bring wholeness and healing to the wider town.

All Saints
Brough Street West
Macclesfield
SK11 8EL

St Barnabas
Lyme Avenue
Macclesfield
SK11 7RS

St Peter’s
Windmill Street
Macclesfield
SK11 7HS

St Michael & All Angels
Market Place
Macclesfield
SK10 1DY

The Staff Team

Administrators

Team Rector

St Michael’s: Emma Kingdom 01625 421984
stmichaelscoordinator@gmail.com
St Peter’s: Jann Thorpe 01625 500544
coordinator@stpetersmacc.org
Cre8:
Katy Wardle 01625 503740
katy.wardle@cre8macclesfield.org

Revd Martin Stephens
01625 426110
teamrector.macc@gmail.com

Team Vicar

Revd Andy Williams
01625 432919
teamvicar.macc@gmail.com

Curate

Revd Karen Brady
07419 820864
revkarenbrady@gmail.com

Cre8 Director

Revd Rob Wardle
077101 73177
revrobwardle@gmail.com

PA to the
Clergy
Team Office

Sue Reid
01625 421984
clergypa@gmail.com

Macclesfield Team Office
St Michael & All Angels Church
Market Place
Macclesfield SK10 1DY
01625 421984 (24 hour machine)

Team Printing Emma Kingdom
& Photocopying Deadline Thursday morning 9am
maccteamprinting@gmail.com

Link Editor

Revd Canon Taffy Davies
01260 253671
linkteammagazine@gmail.com

Cover photo by Richerman - Wikipedia Common Licence

Weekly Notice Sheets
All Saints:

Ron Sherwin
allsaintsnotices@gmail.com
St Barnabas: Vera Butler/Glenys Hibbert
glenys.hibbert@ntlworld.com
St Michael’s: Lynne Spedding
stmikesnotices@gmail.com
St Peter’s:
Jann Thorpe
coordinator@stpetersmacc.org
Safeguarding Disclosures - Lead Recruiters
Team churches: Sue Reid 01625 421984
Cre8: Katy Wardle 01625 503470
Safeguarding Co-ordinators
All Saints:
Chris Campbell-Kelly 01625 261373
St Barnabas: Fran Hiles 01625 429990
St Michael’s: Ellen Brown 01625 423178
Paul Spedding 01625 614819
St Peter’s:
Jann Thorpe 01625 500544
Safeguarding Diocesan Advisor
Pauline Butterfield
01928 718834 ext 221
pauline.butterfield@chester.anglican.org
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Winter Nightshelter 2017-18

From the
Clergy

And Jesus concluded, “In your opin-

For a number of reasons these next two
months fill me with both anticipation
and trepidation – and I'm not even
thinking about the football!
Two years ago Catherine and I popped
over to Macclesfield to show our
children our future home. Parking
behind the Town Hall we walked
round the corner to St Michael’s and
found a marquee in the grounds. It was
Barnaby time!
So now there’s the anticipation of a
town-wide festival with lots of events
and activities, including the open air
service when a dozen or more churches
will gather to worship together (17th
June, 10.30am in the Market Place).
How will I feel seeing St Michael’s used
for a range of exhibitions, concerts,
talks, plays and comedy? I don’t know
for sure, but I am excited at the
opportunity to welcome ??thousands??
of people into this historic place of
Christian worship. And I especially get
excited when I hear of God at work in
the lives of individuals, whether in
profound and privately dramatic ways
(as I've heard of this past week), or
through the power of a still small voice
(see 1 Kings 19:12).
Christians know that God is not
confined to any building, but these
opportunities to welcome people into
each of our churches is an open-door
for ‘God-moments’ to happen.
Throughout these two months in
particular, will you join me in
welcoming people? Who knows who’ll
receive the greater blessing: “some
people have welcomed angels as
guests, without even knowing it” –
Hebrews 13:2b
Martin

ion, which one of these three acted
like a neighbour towards the man
attacked by the robbers?” The teacher of the Law answered, “The one
who was kind to him.” Jesus replied,
“You go, then, and do the
same.” [Luke 10:36,37]
WHAM (Winter Hope Assistance in
Macclesfield) is a Christian churchled church-based night shelter providing emergency accommodation and
refreshment over winter weekends,
for rough sleeping males in Macclesfield. The overriding objective was
understood from an introductory conference held in 2014 - “Night-shelters
are to stop people dying; hostels are to
prepare people for living on their
own”. The Shelter would cover the
worst of the winter weather and the
times when least assistance is readily
available elsewhere and therefore the
danger of serious illness or death is
the greatest. Our ongoing objective is
to “Begin the end of the homeless experience.”
Six churches again hosted the WHAM
winter shelter over fourteen weekends. Participating churches were
Elim Pentecostal, Macclesfield Methodists, Salvation Army, St Alban’s, St
Michael’s and the United Reformed
Church. The period covered each
weekend from 15 – 18 December
2017 to 16 - 19 March 2018. Participating churches provide space and
meals on Friday and Sunday nights,
and breakfast each day. (Saturday
meals are provided by Treehouse).
Support with moving on from the
homeless experience often then begins
with a chat to Citizens Advice, who
visit the shelter on a Monday morning.
During the shelter period this year: 21
different male guests were given at
least one night’s shelter, 89 nights’
accommodation were provided in
th

th

th

th

Link
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this edition of Link. If you would like to
submit news, an article or photos, please email linkteammagazine@gmail.com or
hand in your contribution at the Team Office. The deadline for the Aug/Sept edition is
Monday 9th July 2018. The views expressed in this edition of Link do not necessarily
reflect the views of the editorial team or the PCCs of the churches.

total. Most guests stayed for 2-3
nights over a weekend. In contrast to
previous years we did not have any
“regular” guests, who we met every
weekend: most guests required support in response to a housing emergency such as eviction (sometimes
following delayed benefits) or release
from custody without support. This
gave the shelter a different feel from
previous years and contributed to the
lower total number of guest nights; a
regular guest is 42 nights, and these
regulars are often instrumental in directing others to the shelter. Guests
have valued “the safety and security”
and “being able to talk with people”.
Volunteers come from at least 15
churches, and also some have no
church connection. Volunteers are
trained, and shift leaders, who must
be church members, have additional
training to deal with the possible issues that may arise. Each night requires ten volunteer shifts (30 in a
weekend). St Michael’s coordinated
100 shifts, covered by 30 people from
St Michael’s and 13 others. Many St
Michael’s volunteers covered shifts at
other churches as well, including
many of our excellent team of trained
shift leaders. Some churches, including St Michael’s, coordinate their own
rota of volunteers; other weekend rotas are staffed by the Volunteer Coordinator.
St Michael’s provided accommodation
over three weekends, although one of
these was at the Scout Hut as the
weekend before Christmas when no
church building could be available,
and in fact we had no guests, but we
were there for anyone who might have
turned up. Members of the church,
and the Girlguiding Senior Section,
have kindly provided evening meals.
Plans are developing to run the shelter
on a similar basis next year. In addition, discussions have been held with
Cheshire East to enable HOPE to take
responsibility for Severe Weather
Emergency Provision (SWEP). This is
a statutory requirement to provide
accommodation when external temperatures are predicted to be -2°or
(Continued on page 15)
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Can we fix it? Repair it, mend it, do it up, reuse
and recycle!
Saturday 2nd June, 1-4pm, St Barnabas
Church, Lyme Avenue.

If you've got something that’s broken or not
working properly then come along and we'll see if
we can fix it. We'll have the Boutique selling
preloved clothing, and plenty of yummy homemade
cakes, teas & refreshments. Come along even if
you just want to sit down and have a brew and a
chat.
Do you have a skill you'd like to pass on? If you
want to help out with repairing/fixing then get in

E: hello@cre8macclesfield.org
T: 01625 503740

Wishing our lovely
Curate, Karen, all the very
best for her priesting on
Saturday 2nd June at 5pm
at Chester Cathedral
Our Church
Community
Email
linkteammagazine@gmail.com

Macclesfield Half Marathon & 5K
Team Cre8

Sunday 23rd September 2018
We are so pleased to have been chosen as one
of the charities supported by the Macc Half this
year. This means we will receive a share of the
funds raised through the event which is fantastic.
And we had so much fun running with a team
last year that we're going to do the same again so if you'd like to run either the 5K or the Half
marathon as part of Team Cre8 - please get in
touch as we'd love to have you onboard.
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How Did it Get so Dark?
This was the title of an Art Exhibition
held during Easter Weekend at
Townley Street Chapel. Basically, five
local artists got together and decided
on this question and then provided
their thoughts and ideas on it in their
own unique styles, culminating in a
fascinating installation. I hope you
managed to get to see it.
Subsequently, at St Peter’s Church on
Sunday April 22nd, two of these artists
talked about their work and the
inspiration for their installations. The
whole service, following the structure
of Morning Worship, was geared
towards an understanding and
celebration of the visual arts.
Throughout the service beautiful,
intriguing images were projected onto
the screen.

Two of the five artists were
interviewed during the service, Mike
Thorpe and Rebecca Ho. They both
gave an interesting and entertaining
glimpse into the mind of an artist.
Every artist has their own
interpretation and inspiration even
though the theme is in common. More
than that, every person viewing the
artwork brings their own self and their
own interpretation to the artwork.

onto the wall behind. I found this very
inspiring, it was entitled ‘Silence is the
Shadow of Noise’ evoking a complex
combination of visual and sound
experiences. Mike seems to go out into
the night carrying the light of hope.
This hope is his faith in God.

Rebecca Ho also has a faith in God and
she is a potter. Her installation in
Townley Street was a series of small
porcelain paper shelters, displayed in
the darkness but having light within.
Some of the shelters were badly
One of Mike’s installations at Townley cracked but all of them provided a
Street was a light show projected
form of safety and security in the
through gauze hangings
darkness. Rachel quoted an Irish
proverb ‘It is in the shelter of each
other that people live’ and she talked
about making beauty from brokenness
and when people experience beauty
they experience something of God. It
brought new meaning to the song
‘Beauty for Brokenness, hope for
despair…’
In the place of the usual ‘sermon’ there
was a choice of three activities all
based around experiencing visual art.
There was an opportunity to create, an
opportunity to reflect and an
opportunity to discuss. During the
discussion and reflection, we were
encouraged to look at three paintings
whilst also considering various
questions, such as, ‘Do the feelings of
the artist emerge? Are they enraged,
hurt, playful, still? Does it access
spirituality? Is it beautiful? Do you
like it?
It was wonderful to celebrate
creativity in such a calm and peaceful
environment. More living art in our
churches please!!!
Tricia Atherton
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Greenbelt Festival
I’ve got my tickets!!!! And my weekend programme –
see line up advert. I haven’t got a tent yet though and
thinking that the weather cannot be as brilliantly
amazingingly hot as last year I think I need to sort
my tent out quite quickly.
According to Wikipedia – ‘A Huffington Post report
said, "How progressive politics, music and religion
combine to make a festival where the loos are lovely
and the people properly nice." The mix of Christians,
environmental campaigners, Muslim clerics and
atheists make this a heady mix.’
This is a great quote, but in my experience, doesn’t
come close to giving a true picture of life at Greenbelt
over the August Bank Holiday Weekend. There really
is lots to do, learn, enjoy and experience for all ages
in a safe but inspiring environment.
We started going when the children were young and
going to Greenbelt became the thing we always did
at the end of the school holidays and before the start
of a new school year. Later, when they were in
college, the kids went to Greenbelt with their own
mates, famously and naughtily making mud slides.
When I was very short of cash but really needed to go
to Greenbelt I started to volunteer because you get a
free weekend pass and meal tickets. I worked on the
Children’s Team for two years and on the Vibing
Team for two years. Getting the vibes right was fun!
It involved making art works and banners and other
installations which appear around the site. It’s not
too late to volunteer for this year – if you go on the
website and click on ‘Getting Involved’ you will find
all the current opportunities. VOLUNTEER AND
GET IN FREE FOR THE WEEKEND!!
There are great activities for children and young
people, hands on and learning new stuff. Have you
heard of Forest School? Well now you can have
Forest Church as well.
Also, on the website are details of this year’s festival,
family stuff, the inclusive nature of the festival,
tickets, camping and caravanning etc. Let me know if
you want any further information and if you decide
to go I’d love to meet up with you.
Tricia Atherton

Raising the Roof
On Thursday 10th May a burly band busied themselves with the
erecting of a new 12’ x 12’ shed for the Community Gardens of
St Peter’s Church. It was a very jolly occasion fuelled by much
banter, merriment, biscuits and fish and chips.
The shed will provide very welcome shelter, storage and
meeting facilities for the growing number of people who are
regularly involved in the very successful local garden scheme.
Many thanks to everyone who helped with the project.
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Precious Moments
Our Roving Reporter has been out and about asking folk around the town,
“What are your precious moments?” Here are some of their answers.






That moment just before dawn and birdsong when the air is
absolutely still, silent and new.
Getting into a nice warm bed on a cold night
Waking up and realizing that you don’t have to go out to work
today
After a steep demanding climb lasting several hours, getting to the
top and being overawed by the vista around you
Yes, there were some precious moments
for Macclesfield Town supporters at the Moss Rose this season; but
the greatest was when the manager John Askey received the league
Trophy on the last day of the season. At the start of the year he had
one (yes one!) player signed up, and the team were favourites for
relegation. “Sir John” has been with the club as player (400 games),
coach, and manager for 33 years, a record of loyalty, service and
professionalism which is rarely seen in the cut-throat world of
football. He is (nearly) always polite and respectful to all those he
meets and works with, and the players and fans love him as a result.
He has got the best out of a bunch of journey-men footballers; it’s
been a great story and for once it’s been a brilliant and much
deserved ending, with the nice guy getting the
prize. Macclesfield Town are back in the Football League!

Praise God for the precious moments! And if you have any, PLEASE share
them with us by sending them into the Link Magazine at
linkteammagazine@gmail.com
Photos, poems, your thoughts are very welcome.

Spiritual Warfare
I’ve heard a lot about the devil and now erased that cartoon image.
I have blamed him for my troubles when I clearly messed it up.
I’ve gone into battle with that bad angel with a rusty sword and trumpet
and I’ve struggled and repented fought the fight though fallen;
then picked myself up alive and truly battle hardened, with my foot
on that snake’s head ‘til he slinked away defeated!

Salvation
If I focus my inner eye upon that rough-hewn wooden cross,
where torn and bleeding, mocked, rejected, You took my sins as though
Your own; then if in some future persecution (You alone know when and where),
I too am forced to carry a cross like Yours along some rugged road,
at last I can clearly believe that You’re in me and I’m in You.
The mocking taunts and braying voices fade to nothing
but the sunshine on my face is all that’s left as I soar up and away,
to the place somehow I find familiar, as it’s where you planned
my life’s design.
Poems by Richard Muirhead
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Manchester Jewish Museum
these foods, with Merton providing
insights into their historical and
religious significance.

And now, the stained glass
windows, and a riddle. No
representations of people or of
animals are allowed in the art of the
synagogue. A particularly beautiful
Manchester Jewish Museum; thought
information on the history of the
set of windows depicts various
synagogue and of the Jewish people
provoking insights, and a riddle
events from the Old Testament
who settled in Manchester.
which, without figures, makes it less
Whilst the synagogue is obviously
easy to decide which event is being
the focal point of Jewish worship,
featured. The Burning Bush, (even in
Merton stressed the centrality of the the absence of Moses) was not too
family and in particular the
difficult to decipher. However, take
observance of the 25-hour period of a look at this window; nobody from
the Sabbath. During this time no
our group could identify what this
Twenty-five of us from across the
work is to be done, all food
scene depicts. More significantly,
Team Churches had a fascinating
preparation is to be completed
nobody at the Museum has been
day at the Manchester Jewish
before the commencement, and no
able to either, and no record
Museum, Cheetham Hill Road, a trip form of transport is to be used. For
survives which could shed light on
organised by Hilary Halliwell and
the latter reason, Jewish people have it. Do you have any ideas?
Anne Kite. The museum, which was to walk to their synagogue, hence
We finished our visit with time to
originally a Spanish-Portugese
the springing up of Jewish
look around the museum and to chat
Synagogue, is a beautiful example of communities around a network of
informally to Merton and his
Victorian architecture, built in the
neighbouring local synagogues.
colleagues. There was a sense of the
Moorish style, complete with a
Jewish festivals are also of great
importance of celebrating what we
splendid collection of stained glass
importance, and it is said that a
have in common, rather than
windows. More about those later.
Jewish family is always getting
disputing over differences.
Our guide for the day, Merton Paul ready for the next festive occasion.
Many thanks to Hil and Anne for
(pictured here talking to Jenny)
Depending on what is being
making these insights possible, and
began by informing us that he was
celebrated, various traditional foods
to Dek Kite for the pictures.
not related to the comedian of
are eaten. The second part of our
reverse name. This set a relaxed tone tour was a ‘Beyond the Bagel’ lunch,
for a talk packed with interesting
giving us the opportunity to sample
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Easter rising
This is Easter morning at St Barnabas church when All
Saints people were invited to join them for coffee and
cakes.
The Cross is made from the Christmas tree stem and
covered in Spring flowers to show new life.
What a lovely idea!
Alleluia !
Pat Gaskell

Wishlist for Cre8 Projects
There are always things we're looking for at Cre8.
And being a charity, if we can get them for free
that's even better! This list is on our website and
is constantly being updated so keep checking
back...


















Plants, herbs and shrubs for our planters outside
the Cre8 Community Building, The House and in
the 'wildlife area' around the back of the Building.
Vegetable plants - for the allotment around the back
of St Barnabas - any plants welcome!
Garden hand tools. Good quality and in good
working order.
Food. Tinned food, dry store food (cereals, biscuits,
rice, pasta) and jars of sauces. We support families
and young people in this practical way.
Watering cans. For the allotment garden.
Musical instruments, specifically: Steel stringed
acoustic guitars and electric guitars
Stage piano. Full length, weighted keys to use at
our Music Concerts
Laptops for basic music editing. Mac's would be
ideal but we can use PC's as well, as long as they're
not too old!
Office desk Ideally around 65cm x 130cm
Working smart phones. For our youth workers to
use. We will wipe the phone completely clean.
Doesn't need to be especially fancy!
Upright Hoover. For vacuuming around the Cre8
House.
Window blinds. For the Cre8 House. We need new/
good quality blinds. Contact us for sizes.

http://www.cre8macclesfield.org/

“My journey with God
(so far)”
We used to have a regular article in the Link in which
people wrote about their journey of faith. This was
extremely popular for readers though always difficult
to get volunteers to write about their experiences. I
think perhaps many people felt they weren’t good
enough Christians to merit telling their story. But
frankly we’re none of us good enough Christians ....
that’s why, I think, it is so helpful to read about the
doubts and uncertainties that others find along the
way.
The last “My journey with God (so far)” was over two
years ago but we propose to reintroduce this section
starting in the next Link.
This need not be a whole page article. It could just be a
paragraph or two. It does not need to be from one
person .... there could be contributions from several.
If you could contribute to the reintroduction of this
very helpful and appreciated section of the Link then
please have a word with Paul Simms (01625 422655 or
paul@lowerbeechfarm.co.uk). Thanks.
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25 High Street
SK11 8BR
01625 422583
124 Broken Cross
SK11 8TZ
01625 425284
brokencross@letscooperate.com
Here for you when
you need us most

To advertise, please contact linkteammagazine@gmail.com

K N Motors
Repairs & Servicing
1-3 Copper Street
(off Black Road)
Macclesfield
01625 614219

Let our family business take care of your car
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PLATINUM HAIR SERVICES
Cut and blow
Shampoo and Set
Shampoo and Blow
Dads & Kids under12
Perm
Colouring services
Weddings, proms and hair up

£20.00
£15.00
£12.00
£8.50
from £35.00
from £30.00
prices on request

I am a qualified hairdressser, charging realistic, affordable prices bringing a professional
service to the comfort of your own home. DBS checked for your peace of mind.

ALL NEW CUSTOMERS CAN RECEIVE THEIR FIRST
CUT AND BLOW FOR JUST £15.00

Call Lorraine on 07840108808

To advertise
please contact
linkteammagazine
@gmail.com
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Events & Notices

Church or hall bookings
All Saints
Jim Donaldson 01625 619050
jacjim@ntlworld.com

Music at Mike’s
Next Concert
Friday 15th June 2018 at 1.15pm
A programme of concerts at St Michael’s for your entertainment by King’s
School musicians. Free admission and light refreshments served.

St Barnabas
Jonathan Aiken 07515 410170
jonathanstewartaiken@gmail.com
St Michael’s
Emma Kingdom: 01625 421984
stmichaelscoordinator@gmail.com
St Peter’s
Mike Boardman: 01625 428646

Our Church
Mums ’n’ Tots Groups
WEDNESDAYS — 9.30am to 11.00am
St Peter’s Church ‘Take a Break’
Contact the Jenny Fox-Eades 07974 944585
WEDNESDAYS — 1.30pm to 3.00pm
All Saints Church ‘0-5 Club’
Contact Shirley Hill: 01625 426874
THURSDAYS — 10.00am to 11.30am
St Michael’s Church
Contact Church Office: 01625 421984
FRIDAYS — 10.00am to 12.00Pm
St Barnabas Church
Contact Church Office: 01625 503740
(see advert on page 4)

Citizens Advice Cheshire North can also provide
information and support to help clients save
money by switching their gas and electricity
suppliers. Please call on 01625 432847 for further
information or to make an appointment.

We work together with the
management of Macclesfield
Town Centre and the Police to
help people, whoever they are
and whatever their situation, by
listening, caring, offering
practical help or referring them to specialist agencies.
Without our volunteers we cannot run this valuable
service. We urgently need more volunteers for this
role.

St Michael’s is Open Monday to Saturday 10.30am to 12.30pm. Call in for a look round or refreshments.
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Sunday Services - June/July
All Saints
Brough St. West

Date

St Barnabas
Lyme Ave.

St. Michael & All Angels
In the Market Place

St Peter’s
Windmill St.

3rd June

9.30am Informal Service

11.15am Holy Communion

9.30am Storytelling Service
11.00am Holy Communion

9.30am Holy Communion

10th June

9.30am Holy Communion

11.15am Morning Prayer

9.30am Storytelling Service
11.00am Morning Prayer
6.30pm Choral Evensong

9.30am Morning Prayer

17th June

10.30am Open Air Service in the Market Place. Theme: Roots/Routes

24th June

9.30am Holy Communion

11.15am Morning Prayer

10.30am Treacle,
All age Service

9.30am Worship for All

9.30am Holy Communion

1st July

9.30am Informal Service

11.15am Holy Communion

9.30am Storytelling Service
11.00am Holy Communion
12.45pm Armed Forces Day
Service

8th July

9.30am Holy Communion

11.15am Morning Prayer

9.30am Storytelling Service
11.00am Morning Prayer
3.00pm Mayor’s Civic Service
6.30pm Choral Evensong

9.30am Morning Prayer

15th July

9.30am Morning Prayer

11.15am Holy Communion

9.30am Holy Communion
11.00am Holy Communion

9.30am Holy Communion

22nd July

9.30am Holy Communion

11.15am Morning Prayer

9.30am Storytelling Service
11.00am Holy Communion

9.30am Worship for All

29th July

9.30am Morning Prayer

11.15am Morning Prayer

10.30am Treacle,
All age service

5th Sunday No Service

5th August

9.30am Informal Service

11.15am Holy Communion

9.30am Storytelling Service
11.00am Holy Communion

9.30am Holy Communion

Open Air Service for Barnaby festivities
10.30am Sunday 17th June in the Market Place

Services in June & July
Hospital Services

Midweek Communion

St Luke’s Chapel,
Macclesfield Hospital

Thursdays
10.30am
St Michael’s Church

Sunday 10th June Mike Strutt

Sunday 8th July

Healing Service

tbc

11.00am
Have you ever thought about helping to
support patients who come to worship?
Can you help out once a month or
occasional basis?
For more information please contact
Vicky & Gordon Darlington
01625 428215

Messy Church
4.00pm - 6.00pm - All Saints
Church

Saturday 3rd June
Saturday 8th July
It’s a once a month time of creativity,
worship and eating together for families
for whom traditional Sunday Services
don't work.

St Michael’s Church
Service of Prayer for Healing &
Wholeness 12.30pm

Friday 1st June and 6th July
This service will last about half an hour
and all are welcome. It contains
intercessions for those who are sick or
grieving and there will be an
opportunity for those who wish to
receive prayer with laying on of hands.

Eco-Sunday Pledges (2018)
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Use less hot water
Reduction in plastics use
Proactively discourage litter
Improved recycling
Push for solar panels at St Michael's
Buy more locally grown / produced food
Treat all as equals
Don't waste energy
Be more organised with shopping bags
Walk when possible
Campaign for reduced packaging
Support the Eco-group
Think before buying
Check recycling details on packaging
Reduce, reuse, recycle
Support Christian Aid
Mend more things instead of replacing
Recycle/compost/give away when possible
Try to grow some/more food in garden
Buy glass bottles rather than plastic
Compost food waste
Use Council green composting bin
Don't waste food
Do as many errands as possible in one journey
Recycle clothes
Be brave and admonish those who sit in cars with engine running
Buy loose food
Live more simply
Worry less about money and trust God more
Be thrifty
Use own skills to help others
Buy less, and buy things which last longer
Care and share more
Thank God for his many blessings/respect creation
Use the car less
Get involved in relevant campaigns - local and international
Don’t leave electrical appliances on
Buy only what is needed
Support equality charities
Waste not want not
Reduce energy use
Turn the heating down
Walk or cycle as much as possible
Eat less meat
Use less water
Recycle paper
Fill kettle with only as much as is needed

9
6
2

2
2

4

3
2
3

4
2

3
4

2
3

4

2
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Eco Church News
St Michael’s tries to “live more
simply”!
The congregation at St Michael’s
recently committed to “Live Simply”:

A Live Simply Commitment
We, the people of St Michael’s, accept
that everyone on this planet is equal
in the eyes of God; and that, as
members of God’s family on earth, we
are called to help our brothers and
sisters living in poverty both here and
in the less developed nations of the
world.
This help we will give by:
 trying to live more simply,
enjoying what we have and not
wasting money on things we do
not need
 trying to live more sustainably, not
using more than our fair share of
the shrinking resources of the
world, which are there for all
 living in solidarity with those who
live in poverty, supporting them
with our prayers, our action and
our giving
Their responses are listed on opposite
page (14); along with some other
suggestions that you might like to try!
We are delighted to say that as a
result of this and other initiatives
taken to “Care for God’s Creation” St
Michael’s has been awarded the Eco
Church Bronze Award by the
ecumenical charity A Rocha.

Macc-tastic – Less Plastic!
On 24th June, 10.00 – 15.30, St
Michael’s is joining with the Barnaby
Festival and Treacle Market to run an
event in the churchyard show-casing
all things sustainable. There will be
talks, demonstrations, displays, films
– about sustainable gardening,
reducing waste, renewable energy,
the Plastic Pledge, up-cycling our old
clothes, and much, much more! You
can get your bike repaired or make
some sustainable art or find out about
foraging for food in the wild. Don’t
miss it!
See page 4 and Cre8’s event to repair,
recycle and re-use your broken things

TABby News
There is a St Peter’s Toddler Group
Facebook page. This is a closed
group so you need to friend me
Jenny Fox Eades or somebody else
already in the group to join. I use it
to post dates, coming events and
YOU can use it to post photos,
questions, information about TAB.
Birthdays?
We try to mark birthdays with a
simple card and gift and people
often bring a cake to share, in which
case we can do candles :) Please let
me know, preferably the week before but if not, as soon as you arrive
that morning.
Snack time
In order to make life as simple as
possible (which is always my aim!)
and to minimise waste, I am going
to try out a slightly different snacks
system this term. We will serve
toast, as usual, plus dried fruit, for
the children. Grown ups get biscuits, also as usual. Help with
buttering toast and clearing away
greatly appreciated. Anybody is
most welcome to bring in other
snacks, either as a treat, for a birthday or just for variety. If you do,
just serve them alongside the other
snacks at the appropriate time.
Crafts?
If anybody would like to help plan
and supervise a craft activity, please
let me know. We have quite a lot of
(Continued from page 3)

lower for three consecutive nights.
When this is predicted on weekdays
(ie when WHAM isn’t operating)
guests would be offered a bed at URC
and a team of volunteers would be
called out. On these occasions, females would also be offered accommodation.
May I offer a huge thank you to everyone who has done a shift, has
cooked a meal, prayed, or supported
in any other way. If you would like to

resources and I am always happy to
buy in anything in particular you
think would be useful.
Helping run TAB?
St Peter’s Church has always seen
TAB as an important part of what
we do in our community and a
practical way of being love in the
world. I belong to the church and
am part of its leadership team and
the people who help do drinks are
church members. However, you do
not need to be part of the church to
help out at TAB and if anybody
would LIKE to get more involved
with planning and running and
hosting TAB, and feels that they
could, we would love you to do so.
Ways to get involved:
· helping the people in the kitchen
at snack time
· sorting, tidying toys, creating resources
· planning craft activities
· chatting with new comers
· leading a sing song
telling a story
Finally…..
St Peter’s church services happen at
9.30 on a Sunday morning and you
would always be most welcome.
Whether you come or not, we see
you as part of our community, so do
let us know if you have worries or
concerns you would like us to pray
for or joys you would like us to celebrate. We can even ring the church
bells for REALLY special events!
Contact: jennyfoxeades@gmail.com
find out more about the shelter and
how you could become involved next
year, please contact Rachel Mayers
(01625 420716) rachel.mayers@btinternet.com.
Following the death of David Wightman, there is an urgent need to identify an overall project leader for the
coming year. Please pray that the
right person will come forward.
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Macclesfield Team Ministry Cricket Club
Cricket, lovely cricket: come and play or just to watch at some of the loveliest grounds in the country. We play
social cricket, mostly for fun (though we do like to win!), usually 20-20 but week-end games may be longer.
Evening games in May and August will start at 6pm, otherwise it’s 6.30pm. Our home ground is Kerridge CC on
Clarke Lane.
The provisional fixture list is as follows:
Saturday June 2nd
St.George’s Church, Leeds (away, Harewood House, 2pm)
Wednesday June 6th
Barclay’s (away, Over Peover)
Tuesday June 12th
Tytherington Family Worship (Kerridge)
Wednesday June 20th
Lymm CC (away)
Wednesday June 27th
Macc Occasionals (Kerridge)
Tuesday July 10th
Ash Tree (Kerridge)
Sunday July 29th
Ash Tree CC (away, Macclesfield CC, 2pm)
Wednesday August 1st
Macc Occasionals (Kerridge)
Wednesday August 22nd
Lymm CC (away)
To confirm attendance or for more details ring
David Mayers on 420716, 07963802659
(or e-mail davidjmayers@btinternet.com)

Heartfelt thanks to St Michael’s
A year ago Steve suffered a massive
stroke.

I hold onto my shifting faith as an
I have felt carried in my weakness of
uncertain lifeline that I daren’t let go faith and my fears by the strength of
those who are steadfast in Christ.
It came out of the blue into our busy of.
active lives and turned our worlds
I think of Jenny, and of Chris, and of So the hymn that begins ‘brother,
upside down. Steve can’t tell me
Ralph and Cynthia, of Sallie, and
sister, let me serve you’ holds a
how it feels for him as the stroke
Ruth, and all who are living with the special resonance for me as I feel the
took away his speech. It also took
devastation of loss of loved
St. Michael’s community has been
away his mobility, and our
relationships and lifestyles.
walking with me as companions on
independent life as a couple. The
I think of refugees and the homeless, my road, and have held the Christ
impact has been bewildering and the the displaced, and the unwanted,
light for me in the night time of my
adjustment challenging.
and don’t know how to think about fear.
We grieve for what we have lost
while trying to accept what we have
been given. We continue to learn
daily about our new unwanted
lifestyle, trying always to be
optimistic but also realistic. The
process is ongoing, we do not know
how this will all turn out, we have to
trust that somehow all will be well.

them, or how to pray for them, or
how to pray for Steve.

I have not been able to hold the
Christ light firmly over the past year
but I do believe others have done
My words are clumsy, garbled,
this for me, and just cannot thank
inadequate.
you all enough, in my confusion of
In the turmoil of the past year, in the
adjustment to change and my
clumsiness of my poorly expressed
questioning of absolutes, thank you,
prayers, I have received such love
thank you, thank you for letting us
and support from the community at
know God’s love shining through
St Michael’s that I feel truly
you all.
I think so much about life’s
humbled and truly, deeply grateful
meanings, our expectations, our
for the caring actions of others who Ann Healey
attachments, and how faith prevents express God’s love in their kindness
gnawing fear developing into terror. and support to us.

